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BiOI is widely used as photocatalysts for pollutant removal, water splitting, CO2 reduction and organic
transformation due to its excellent photoelectric properties. Here, we report for the first time that a
light-free catalyst consisting of the flower-like BiOI microspheres (f-BiOI MSs) exposing (1 0 1) and (1
1 0) crystal planes prepared by a hydrothermal method in ethylene glycol environment can rapidly elim-
inate the refractory BPA within only �3 min through a Fenton-like process. The reaction activity is �190
times higher than that of the conventional Fenton catalyst Fe2O3. A series of characterizations and exper-
iments reveal the formation of the dual reaction centers on f-BiOI MSs. The electron-rich O centers effi-
ciently reduce H2O2 to �OH, while the electron-poor oxygen vacancies capture electrons from the
adsorbed pollutants and divert them to the electron-rich area during the Fenton-like reactions. By these
processes, pollutants are degraded and mineralized quickly in a wide pH range. Our findings address the
problems of the classical Fenton reaction and are useful for the development of efficient Fenton-like cat-
alysts through constructing dual reaction centers.

� 2018 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

With the population growth and the development of industry, a
large amount of new type organic pollutants have appeared and
been contaminating the surface and underground water [1]. Espe-
cially the persistent aromatic pollutants, such as the endocrine dis-
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ruptor bisphenol A (BPA), have aroused wide attention due to the
stable and nonbiodegradable properties [2,3]. Bisphenol A (BPA)
is a endocrine disruptor that causes endocrine disorders by affect-
ing the normal role of hormones in the body. It is widely used in
plastics industry and related industries [4]. In many freshwater
and marine species, the acute toxicity of BPA is 1–10 mg/L, but
its natural degradation need more than 90 years [5]. This means
that BPA or similar structures organics can be exist in natural envi-
ronments for long periods of time. When BPA is released into the
aquatic environment and adversely affect human and other organ-
isms health through food chains or environmental cycles [6,7].
Thus, the development of powerful techniques for the removal of
bisphenol A in water has attracted world-wide attention over past
decades, such as flocculation [8], filtration [9,10], adsorption [11],
bio-contact oxidation [12] and advanced oxidation processes
(AOPs) [13–16].

As one of the advanced oxidation processes (AOPs), Fenton reac-
tion (Fe2+/H2O2) is considered to be a greener and powerful tech-
nology due to the production of high-oxidation-potential
hydroxyl radicals (�OH) [17–20]. However, the homogeneous Fen-
ton processes are often limited by the poor recyclability, the nar-
row working pH range (2–4) and the production of Fe-containing
sludge in the reaction process [19,21]. To overcome these draw-
backs, various heterogeneous Fenton-like catalysts have been
developed. Due to the rate-limiting step upon the reduction of
the stationary M(n+m)+ to Mn+ (M represents metal species) by oxi-
dizing H2O2 on the solid-liquid interface [22,23], few of the devel-
oped heterogeneous Fenton catalysts exhibit good activity and
high catalytic efficiency under neutral conditions. In this step,
H2O2 was finally decomposed into O2

�� or O2, leading to invalid con-
sumption of H2O2 [24,25]. In addition, the heavy release of the
metal species into the reaction solutions is also a persistent ail-
ment for the developed heterogeneous Fenton catalysts. The prob-
lems above are all contributed by the dependency for the redox of
the metal ions in the single reaction center which are difficult to be
solved by conventional means.

Recently, our research [26,27] has revealed that constructing
dual reaction centers (electron-rich and electron-poor reaction
centers) with the non-uniform distribution of the electrons in a
catalyst by lattice-doping method is essential for overcoming the
limitations of the classical Fenton reaction, which gives us inspira-
tions for in-depth exploration of more efficient dual-center Fenton
catalysts using other means for tuning the electron distribution.
Bismuth oxyhalides (BiOX, X = Cl, Br, I), as one of the Bi-based
semiconductors, have attracted great attention in the area of pho-
tocatalysis for pollutant removal, water splitting, CO2 reduction
and organic transformation due to a series of emergent photoelec-
tric performance between the positive [Bi2O2]2+ layers and nega-
tive X� layers being discovered in the past ten years [28,29].
Recently, Hao et al. [30] reported a conceptual oxygen vacancy
associated BiOCl exhibiting unprecedented Fenton-like activity
due to the oxygen vacancy of electron-donor nature for heterolytic
H2O2 dissociation, which was realized by controlling the delicate
surface structure of catalyst. It has been known that BiOI, among
the BiOX family, shows the greatest performance owing to its
smallest band gap energy, which was estimated to be about 1.8
eV [31]. This work elevate us that BiOI is most likely to be a
light-free Fenton-like catalyst for overcoming the limitations of
the classical Fenton reaction through constructing dual reaction
centers by tuning the distributions of the electrons and oxygen
vacancies on the surface.

Herein, for the first time, report an impressive discovery that a
flower-like BiOI microspheres (f-BiOI MSs) exposing (1 0 1) and (1
1 0) crystal planes prepared by a hydrothermal method in ethylene
glycol environment, the refractory BPA within only �3 min
through a Fenton-like process without any light assistance oxida-
tion eliminates. The reaction activity was �190 times higher than
that of the conventional Fenton catalyst Fe2O3 under the same
experimental conditions. A series of characterizations and experi-
ments revealed the structural properties of f-BiOI MSs and demon-
strated the formation of the dual reaction centers between the
electron-rich O sites and the electron-poor oxygen vacancies. A
preliminary effort to identify a correlation between the surface
electron properties of f-BiOI MSs and catalytic performance has
been undertaken, and a new dual-reaction-center mechanism for
the Fenton-like reaction has been proposed for the first time.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials and reagents

Bismuth nitrate (Bi(NO3)3�5H2O), potassium iodide (KI), ethy-
lene glycol, ethyl alcohol and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, 30%, w/
w) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.
Bisphenol A (BPA) was obtained from Acros (Geel, Belgium). 5-Tert
butoxycarbonyl-5-methyl-1-pyrroline-N-oxide(BMPO) was pro-
vided by Sigma Ltd. Ultrapure water resistance of the 18.2 MX pre-
pared through water purification system. All the commercial
chemicals were used without further purification.

2.2. Catalyst preparation

BiOI microspheres were synthesized by a facile hydrothermal
method. In a typical procedure, 0.02 mol Bi(NO3)3�5H2O and 0.02
mol KI were dissolved into 30 mL ethylene glycol. The mixture
was magnetically stirred at 25 �C for 30 min. Then, the mixture
was transferred to a 50 mL Teflon-coated steel autoclave and
heated at 160 �C for 12 h. After cooling naturally to room temper-
ature, the precipitates were collected and washed with deionized
water and ethanol. Finally, the obtained solid samples were dried
at 60 �C for 12 h in air.

2.3. Catalyst characterization

The crystal structure of BiOI was characterized by powder X-ray
diffraction (XRD, Scintag-XDS-2000) equipped with Cu Ka irradia-
tion operating at 40 kV and 40 mA with a fixed slit and a 2h scan
rate of 2 min�1. The morphology was observed by field emission
scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, Hitachi, S-5500) at acceler-
ation voltage of 5 kV and transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
using a JEOL-2010 microscope at 200 kV. The X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) data were measured on an AXIS-Ultra instru-
ment (Kratos Analytical, UK) with monochromatic Al Ka radiation
(225 W, 15 mA, 15 kV). In addition, the C1s photoelectron binding
energy can be used as reference for calibration of other peak posi-
tion with 284.8 eV. The electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)
spectra of the solid samples were obtained by using a Bruker model
A300-10/12 electron paramagnetic resonance spectrometer. FTIR
spectra were reserved on a Nicolet 8700 FTIR spectrophotometer
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA) in the range of 4000–400
cm�1. The dry samples were supported on KBr pellets at a fixed
proportion (1 wt%). All spectra were measured with a resolution
of 4 cm�1 and with an accumulation of 32 scans.

2.4. Procedures and analysis

Fenton-like catalytic activity is evaluated under dark environ-
mental condition without additional energy input (such as light,
electricity and ultrasound irradiation). In a typical experiment,
0.05 g catalyst was dispersed in 50 mL BPA solution (25 ppm) with
near neutral pH (the catalyst concentration of 1.0 g/L is the optimal
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result obtained after repeated experiments), and the mixture is
stirred at room temperature for about 30 min to establish the
adsorption/desorption equilibrium between BPA and the catalyst
[32]. In order to simulate 25 ppm BPA wastewater, accurately take
25 mg BPA powder was dissolved in 1000 mL ultrapure water.
Then a certain volume of 30 wt% H2O2 (the molar concentration
of 30 wt% H2O2 is approximately 10 M) was added to the above
suspensions under continuous stirring. At a given interval, the
sample was taken out by 1 mL syringe and filtered (a 0.45 lm Mil-
lipore filter) immediately to remove the catalyst for analysis. Col-
lect the filtered liquid and the solid on the filter membrane
surface for the next analysis. The concentration of BPA in filtrate
was analyzed by means of a1200 series HPLC (Agilent, America)
equipped with a UV detector and a ZORBAX Eclipse XDB-C18 col-
umn (4.6 � 150 mm, 5 lm). The mobile phase was a 70/30% (v/v)
mixture of methanol/water with a flow rate of 1 mL�min�1. The
injection sample volume was 20 lL. The column chamber temper-
ature was kept at 40 �C and the detection wavelength was 225 nm.
The total organic carbon (TOC) was measured by a TOC-VCPH ana-
lyzer (Shimadzu) using high temperature burning. To test the sta-
bility and recirculation of the catalysts, the materials were filtered,
washed with water, and dried under 60 �C. The catalysts were used
in the next cycle.

BMPO-trapped EPR signals were detected in different air-
saturatedmethanol/aqueous dispersions of the corresponding sam-
ples. Typically, in the absence of H2O2, 5 mg catalyst sample was
added to 5 mL of water (for detecting �OH) or water/methanol
(10%/90%, V/V, for detecting O2

��). 10 lL of BMPO (250 mM) was
added and held for 5 min. Then, the solution was sucked into the
capillary. The EPR spectra were recorded on a Bruker A300-10/12
EPR spectrometer at room temperature. In the presence of H2O2,
5 mg of the catalyst sample was added to 5 mL of water (for detect-
ing �OH) or methanol (for detecting O2

��). Then, 90 lL of the above
suspension, 10 lL of BMPO (250 mM) and 20 lL of H2O2 (30%, w/
w) were mixed and held for 5 min. The solution was sucked into
the capillary to carry out EPR detection. For detecting the EPR signal
in the presence of pollutants in the reaction systems, the BPA water
or methanol solution (100 mg/L) replaced the pure water or metha-
nol solution without changing other experimental conditions.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of catalysts

Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of the as-prepared sample. Sev-
eral evident characteristic diffraction peaks were observed at
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of the prepared ordinary BiOI, fresh f-BiOI MSs and f-BiOI MSs
served 10 min sample.
24.2�, 29.0�, 31.6�, 36.1�, 45.4�, 54.9�, 66.2�, and 75.3�, which corre-
spond to the (1 0 1), (1 0 2), (1 1 0), (1 0 3), (2 0 0), (2 1 2), (2 2 0)
and (3 1 0) crystal plane with BiOI is synthesized in the glycol sys-
tem, respectively [33]. Crystal plane are in good consistent with
standard card of BiOI (JCPDS No. 10-0445). It is basically the same
as the ordinary BiOI synthesized in aqueous solution, but com-
pared with ordinary BiOI, the sample prepared by a hydrothermal
method in ethylene glycol environment exposed more obvious
crystal facets of (1 0 1) and (1 1 0) [34,35], which may be contain
more oxygen vacancies, selective for the adsorption of pollutants
and H2O2 [24], thus this catalyst can be used for rapid and organic
pollutants. In addition, the crystal is basically unchanged of the
catalyst served 10 min after the Fenton reaction with BPA.

The microstructure of the as-prepared sample prepared in ethy-
lene glycol system was examined by using FESEM and HRTEM. As
shown in Fig. 2a and b, the size of the prepared BiOI is 3–4 lm,
which exhibit typical microsphere shape and are composed of
well-dispersed nanopetals. The whole looks like a blooming flower.
Hereafter, this sample is called as flower-like BiOI microsphere (f-
BiOI MSs). TEM shows that f-BiOI MSs has a distinct lamellar struc-
ture (Fig. 2c). The HRTEM image of f-BiOI MSs shows a clear lattice
stripe (Fig. 2d), with the horizontal stripe spacing of 0.366 nm, cor-
responding to the (1 0 1) crystal plane, and the vertical lattice spac-
ing is 0.302 nm, corresponding to (1 0 2) crystal plane [36], which
agreed well with the results of XRD analysis. Fig. 2e shows the ele-
ment mapping for Bi, O and I in f-BiOI MSs, which suggest that the
three elements are very uniformly distributed in the catalyst.

The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) of the f-BiOI MSs is
carried out to analyze its element composition and chemical state.
As seen from Fig. 3a, Bi, I, and O elements can be identified from
the full-spectrum [37]. The Bi 4f spectrum (Fig. 3b) shows two dis-
tinct peaks at 159.2 and 164.5 eV, which correspond to the Bi 4f7/2
and Bi 4f5/2 region for f-BiOI MSs (Bi3+), respectively [38]. Fig. 3c
shows the high-resolution XPS spectrum for I 3d. Two strong peaks
at 619.1 and 630.6 eV are ascribed to I 3d5/2 and I 3d3/2 region of f-
BiOI MSs, respectively, which indicates that the state of I in the
sample is �1 valence [39]. As shown in the Fig. 3d, the peaks of
O 1 s XPS spectrum at 530.0 and 531.5 eV are assigned to the lat-
tice BiAO bond and OAH bond adsorbed on the surface of sample,
respectively [40,41], while the peak at 533.1 eV could be ascribed
to surface adsorbed oxygen [42]. In addition, the oxygen vacancy
concentration could be reflected from the variation of area ratio
R of the lattice O 1 s peaks to the surface O 1 s peaks (Plattice/Psurface)
[43]. The smaller of the R ratio represents the greater oxygen
vacancy concentration on the catalyst surface. The value of R(f-
BiOI MSs) was calculated as 0.85, indicating that the surface of f-
BiOI MSs possesses a large number of surface oxygen vacancies.

3.2. Formation of active electron-rich reaction centers

The EPR technique was used to monitor the electronic band
structure information and investigate the presence of the single
electrons in the prepared f-BiOI MSs sample. As shown in Fig. 4,
the fresh f-BiOI MSs sample has a strong EPR signal with a Lorent-
zian line centering at g = 2.21, indicating the generation of
unpaired electrons on the surface of the catalyst [26]. These
unpaired electrons can be transferred easily during the reaction
process and can be H2O2 reduced to �OH, which can degrade the
organic pollutants from water. In addition, according to the XPS
results, the main composition elements of f-BiOI MSs are Bi, O
and I. The relative electronegativity of the three elements assigned
to 2.02, 3.44 and 2.66, respectively. The relative electronegativity
of the oxygen atom is the largest, resulting in the largest gravita-
tional effect on valence electrons. Thus, the great amount of
unpaired electrons would gather around the O atoms and form
the electron-rich reaction centers on f-BiOI MSs surface.



Fig. 2. (a–b) FESEM images, (c–d) HRTEM images of f-BiOI MSs and (e) Element mappings for Bi, O and I in f-BiOI MSs.
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BMPO-trapped EPR spectra were used to detect HO2
� /O2

��and �OH
radicals in the f-BiOI MSs methanol-aqueous dispersions and air-
saturated aqueous without adding H2O2, respectively. As shown
in Fig. 5a, no EPR signal peak was observed in the methanol solu-
tion only, while six evident EPR signal peaks corresponding to
HO2

� /O2
�� was observed in the f-BiOI MSs methanol suspension,

which indicates that the O center of f-BiOI MSs with a lot of single
electrons reduced the dissolved O2 to O2

�� in the solution [44,45]. By
using the method of detecting �OH radicals in aqueous dispersion, a
series of distinct EPR signals were detected in the f-BiOI MSs sus-
pension without adding H2O2 (Fig. 5b). Due to the hyperfine inter-
action between the electron spin of �OH and the orbital spin of N
atom in BMPO, the EPR signal is often split into four single lines
with a spacing of �14 G in the magnetic field. According to the
standard EPR signal spectrum, the �OH radical signals with the
intensity ratio of �1:2:2:1 were determined in the f-BiOI MSs sus-
pension. This result suggested that f-BiOI MSs donated the elec-
trons to O2 in the electron-rich O centers and simultaneously
accepted the electrons from H2O to produce �OH in the electron-
poor oxygen vacancies, forming an electron transfer cycle. These
evidences show that the activated dual reaction centers have been
successfully formed on f-BiOI MSs. After adding BPA to the solu-
tions, the HO2

� /O2
�� and �OH signals did not change (Fig. 5a,b), indi-

cating that the dual reaction process was not affected by the
pollutants in the absence of H2O2.
3.3. Notable light-free Fenton-like activity for pollutant destruction on
f-BiOI MSs

The initially activity evaluation of f-BiOI MSs and ordinary BiOI.
As shown in Fig. 6a, before adding H2O2, �10% of BPA adsorption
on f-BiOI MSs was observed in the 30 min adsorption/desorption
equilibrium stage, and the content of BPA in the mixture was basi-
cally stable during the whole reaction. The ordinary BiOI has a poor
degradation effect on BPA, which only degrades 15% in 10 min. But
f-BiOI MSs has a very good effect on BPA, which is basically com-
pletely degraded in three minutes under the same conditions.
The Fenton-like catalytic activity of f-BiOI MSs was evaluated
through the degradation of BPA in the presence of H2O2 under
the same condition compared with the conventional heteroge-
neous Fenton-like catalysts, such as Fe2O3 and CuO. After adding
H2O2 (Fig. 6b), BPA was speedily degraded with a very short time.
It was reported that the degradation of BPA naturally needs more
than 90 years [5]. In the f-BiOI MSs Fenton-like process, within
only 30 s, the BPA degradation reached 98%, and this value could
reach 100% within 3 min. However, in Fe2O3 and CuO suspensions,
the degradation of BPA only reached �2% and �30%, respectively,
under the same reaction conditions with f-BiOI MSs Fenton-like
system. The pseudo-first-order kinetics of the degradation curves
of BPA suggested that the Fenton-like reaction activity of f-BiOI
MSs was �193 and �15 times higher than that of Fe2O3 and CuO
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(Fig. 6b), respectively. In addition, within 1 min, the TOC removal
in f-BiOI MSs suspension was as high as 80%. However, within
10 min, no TOC removal was observed in Fe2O3 suspension, and
only 6.5% of TOC removal was observed in CuO suspension
(Fig. 6c). These results of experiments were highly consistent with
the data of XRD and EPR, which further confirmed the great promo-
tion role on the Fenton activity by formation of the dual reaction
centers on f-BiOI MSs.

During the reaction, no Bi3+ was detected in the solutions, and
the highest release of I� was only 0.2 ppm at 10 min. And carried
out the homogeneous Fenton reaction experiment using 0.2 ppm
I� and 10 mM H2O2 (Fig. 6a). The result suggested that there was
no any degradation of BPA in the homogeneous Fenton process,
confirming that the catalytic contribution came from the solid
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f-BiOI MSs rather than the released I�. In addition, the catalyst sta-
bility of f-BiOI MSs is shown in Fig. 6d, activity remained stable
even the catalyst after four cycling runs, it shows that the structure
of the catalyst is stable and has great significance to practical
application.

In the conventional Fenton reaction system, pH value is a sensi-
tive factor. This is due to that metal-containing catalyst in aqueous
solution often forms surface hydroxyl groups by dissociative
chemisorptions of water molecules, leading to the activity of the
catalyst dependent on the solution pH [46]. So the effect of the
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initial pH value on BPA degradation in f-BiOI MSs suspension
was determined as presented in Fig. 7. Surprisingly, f-BiOI MSs
exhibited same high catalytic activity for BPA degradation in the
range of pH 3–11, which indicated that the activity of the catalyst
was not obviously affected by the pH values, revealing a wide
adaptation range of pH on f-BiOI MSs. This is a great advantage
for the practical application of the catalyst. The result above con-
firmed that the pollutants and H2O2 in the Fenton-like process
indeed react in the dual reaction centers rather than contact with
the metal species directly.
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3.4. Fenton-like reaction process on dual reaction centers

To elucidate the surface reaction process, the f-BiOI MSs sam-
ples at different reaction times were filtered and dried for FTIR
measurement. As shown in Fig. 8(a curve), the spectra of the fresh
f-BiOI MSs displayed a wide absorption bands centering at 3385
cm�1, ascribed to the stretching vibrations of OH [m(OH)] and the
bending vibration of H-O-H [d(HOH)] in the water molecules
adsorbed on the catalyst surface [47]. In general, when there are
organic substances complexed with the electron-rich species (such
as metal species and O site) on the catalyst surface through depro-
tonation of the phenolic OH group via r bonding to the lone pairs
of the oxygen atom, m(OH) will be affect, which particularly
embodied the decrease of wavenumber [25]. However, the m(OH)
band did not shift after adsorbing BPA on the surface of f-BiOI
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Fig. 9. (a) BMPO spin-trapping EPR spectra for �OH in the f-BiOI MSs suspension
without BPA recording at different reaction time. (b) EPR spectra of the f-BiOI MSs
solid samples before/after reaction with H2O2. (c) BMPO spin-trapping EPR spectra
for �OH in the f-BiOI MSs suspension with BPA recording at different reaction time.
MSs (b curve), suggesting that BPA did not complex with any
electron-rich species during the adsorption process. After adding
H2O2 (c and d curve), the m(OH) band shifted to higher wavenum-
ber (2 min in 3387 cm�1 and 5 min in 3425 cm�1), which indicated
that the introduction of H2O2 in the system resulted in the
electron-rich BPA being absorbed on the electron-poor sites. This
result revealed that the added H2O2 trap electrons from the
electron-rich O centers, driving pollutants donating electrons to
the electron-poor centers, in order to achieve a balance of
electron-gain and -loss. After reaction 15 min with H2O2 (e curve),
the pollutants were gradually degraded, thus the m(OH) band grad-
ually recovered to the lower wavenumber (15 min in 3416 cm�1).

BMPO-trapped EPR technique was employed to detect �OH and
HO2

� /O2
�� radical generation from H2O2 decomposition in f-BiOI MSs

suspensions with/without pollutants. In the f-BiOI MSs/H2O2 aque-
ous dispersion without adding BPA, a series of distinct EPR signals
with the intensity ratio of �1:2:2:1 were detected (Fig. 9a).
According to the standard EPR signal spectrum, the �OH radical sig-
nals were determined in the f-BiOI MSs/H2O2 suspension. Evi-
dently, the intensity of the �OH radical signals was increased with
the reaction time, indicating the constant reduction of H2O2 in
the electron-rich O reaction centers. The distinct decrease of the
solid EPR signal intensity after f-BiOI MSs reaction with H2O2

(Fig. 9b) confirmed the transmission of the electrons from the
electron-rich O reaction centers of f-BiOI MSs to H2O2. After adding
BPA (Fig. 9c), the generation rule of the �OH radicals still main-
tained. The slight decrease of the signals compared with the f-
BiOI MSs/H2O2 suspension without BPA suggested that a part of
�OH was consumed by BPA in the solutions.

However, the generation rules of HO2
� /O2

�� radicals were obvi-
ously different. As shown in Fig. 10a, four distinct characteristic
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Fig. 10. BMPO spin-trapping EPR spectra for HO2
� /O2

�� in the f-BiOI MSs methanol
suspension (a) without BPA and (b) with BPA recording at different reaction time.



Fig. 11. Light-free dual-reaction-center catalysis mechanism for f-BiOI MSs Fenton-like process.
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peaks of BMPO-HO2
� /O2

�� were observed in the f-BiOI MSs/H2O2

methanol-aqueous dispersion, which indicated that the electron-
poor reaction centers on f-BiOI MSs could activate H2O2 to HO2

� /
O2
��. The intensity of the HO2

� /O2
�� radical signals was decreased

with the reaction time, indicating that H2O2 tended to be reduced
to �OH in the electron-rich reaction centers rather than be oxidized
to HO2

� /O2
�� in the electron-poor reaction centers. Moreover, after

adding BPA (Fig. 10b), the intensity of the HO2
� /O2

�� radical signals
was significantly decreased and had no change with the reaction
time. These results confirmed that the pollutants could absorb to
the electron-poor sites and donate electrons to the electron-poor
reaction centers, which promote the oxidation and degradation
of the pollutants and prevent H2O2 from being oxidized to HO2

� /
O2
��, enhancing the utilization efficiency of H2O2.
According to the above results, a light-free dual-reaction-center

catalysis mechanism for f-BiOI MSs Fenton-like process is proposed
in Fig. 11. In the presence of H2O2 and pollutants, the electron-rich
O centers on f-BiOI MSs efficiently reduce H2O2 to �OH, which con-
tinues to attack and destruct the pollutants efficiently. At the same
time, the electron-poor oxygen vacancies on f-BiOI MSs capture
electrons from the adsorbed pollutants and divert them to the
electron-rich area, which also resulted in the oxidation and further
degradation of the pollutants. The two efficient reaction pathways
on the dual reaction centers are responsible for the rapid degrada-
tion and mineralization of the pollutant in a wide pH range.
4. Conclusions

In the present work, a light-free catalyst consisting of the
flower-like BiOI microspheres (f-BiOI MSs) exposing (1 0 1) and
(1 1 0) crystal planes was successfully prepared using a hydrother-
mal method in ethylene glycol environment. A series of character-
izations and experiments revealed the formation of the dual
reaction centers on f-BiOI MSs. The electron-rich O centers were
responsible for the efficient reduction of H2O2 to �OH, while the
electron-poor oxygen vacancies captured electrons from the
adsorbed pollutants and diverted them to the electron-rich area
during the Fenton-like reactions. By these processes, pollutants
were degraded and mineralized quickly in a wide pH range. Within
3 min, BPA was completely degraded, which was �190 times
higher than that of the conventional Fenton catalyst Fe2O3. Our
findings provide new insight into the enhancement of the
Fenton-catalytic efficiency for water purification and the design
of a new generation of heterogeneous Fenton catalyst by construct-
ing dual reaction centers.
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